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VACAYA’s Helping Hand to Entertainers in the Wake of Covid-19
NEW YORK, March 20, 2020. VACAYA, a bold new player in LGBT+ vacations, today announced an online series to support their
signature entertainers in these challenging times.
While many in the gig economy are being affected by the impact of Covid-19, live entertainers from Broadway, the cabaret
circuit, and the music industry have seen their livelihoods disappear almost overnight. With no end in sight, how do they put
food on the table? That is the reality these fantastic artists are facing.
So to help them out, VACAYA is teaming up with some of their favorite artists to bring everyone a little living room levity during
this time of social distancing. Starting Saturday, March 28 at 8pm ET, the world is invited to join VACAYA’s Saturday Night
Spotlight on Facebook! This series of 30-minute Facebook Live concerts will present shows from some of the most incredible
entertainers in VACAYA’s stable of talent. VACAYA will be paying them a small fee and there will also be a virtual Venmo tip jar
where the general public can show appreciation of their talents. At the end of each week’s show, VACAYA will tease the next
week’s performers.
VACAYA will kick off the series with three of their brightest stars:
Saturday, March 28 @ 8pm ET – The incomparable Tori Scott with the delicious Brandon James Gwinn on the keys
Saturday, April 4 @ 8pm ET – The holiest of holies… Sister Helen Holy!
To join one of our Saturday Night Spotlight shows, first LIKE VACAYA’s Facebook page here:
https://www.facebook.com/myvacaya/. Then at showtime, log onto VACAYA’s Facebook page and click on the Facebook Live
event to join the festivities.
#myVACAYA #SaturdayNightSpotlight #OnlyWithVACAYA
ABOUT VACAYA
VACAYA is a fresh new approach to LGBT+ travel, one focused entirely on its guests and creating memorable bespoke full-ship
and full-resort travel experiences built around amazing destinations, stellar entertainment, world-class hospitality, and endless
fun! VACAYA charters entire ships and resorts, so LGBT+ travelers and their straight ally friends have the freedom to express their
individuality, make personal connections, celebrate life, rev up, or simply relax… together. So, if you believe “love is love,” then
VACAYA was made just for you.
VACAYA is offering multiple deals to entice new and repeat travelers – from Student, Military, and First Responder Pricing and
Pay-In Full Discounts to Added Value Excursions and a Best Rate Guarantee. Learn more at:
https://www.myVACAYA.com/offers/. For information, visit us online at https://www.myVACAYA.com, on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/myvacaya/, and on Instagram at https://www.instagram.com/myvacaya/.

